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venture oat oo unknown mi snd die- 
«overt new continents. It is, indeed, noth
ing lees then the very lift of God in the 
human nodi, struggling to grow up in oe 
into the fulness of the tutor* ef Christ. 
'Longing is the transfiguring spirit which 
purHWe these dell earthly liven of ours, 
rad changée them, little by little, nlte the 
<».i~ i»4«. \

"The thing we long for, that we ire
For one transcendent moment," 

and continued lotigmg after the good lift* 
up Into the good. The heavenly id eel, 
ever kepi before the mind, and longed 
after with intensity of denirt, carve# itself 
In the eoul. Ae Lowell aaye again :

Rememberl the. “Mes- .*• **»*■* «це»*r *>«m*t of *»# of the Baptist тіши
eenger and Visitor" for "-trrr. ю . „ „ . ЗД

SU DecriDerS WHO pay •• W« doubt if h* is quite oomot in whqt the stage was Bee. Q. F. Alf of Kioto

йяааагсдакяйі ss3
Wh..-ороб th.fioplv.! Г«>1, rnpoej. b№ WKbl, . .kon Lia. . Lroth.r b 

in the following Vigorous wny : . ; „ , deed Itwty-flve.j For thin not he rat ef|
*' Srah a miserable elandey ie unworthy *>• » P**. they were fortiddeq,

Of tie Oharchmem. After' many ■ yenre 
aeee with tin Baptist ohor- 
dnekr* тШ not knew a hnlisvee ’Mftiem a saving 

1 or who batik ran la Ihefsaes-
lioe V l.ra.u,' ПаМаїаіІі ЬсЛа шц «а МтаІГ ckaad, ultra ш? “Lwiinj à Ood'. TWh, k»Wa»ud .ill

Sfe»'
SrtWLPï*:* - № eira?
covenanted mcroie* of God/bet ВерііШ fttototer called eu him.but made no efforts Which we are hourly wronging, 
spurn such uoecr panra) dogmas. Further- ю set him free. In this prison he *4 three Our live* must climb ftom hope to hope,
Ж mo. the, nod for a time ftared that he mu* And "•“« ou'

that at^the Anal day іt msv be better be baniah* to Siberia. Finally, be war The latter hall of this etaaaa mart a«S
ve been a troth-telling Unitarian tiras providsotally liberated. In a abort time be overlooked. If longing ie God'e angel

an Bpiseopalian who baa borne faint wit- , the authsrttiee again caught him dtoubeying U> lead ue heavenward, we muet follow 
asan ngaiast hie neigh bora." the special edict, and he was again im- where the aagel lead*. Mere longing

prisoned for three months. This time bn opens no gets*, takes us to no height», 
had to work on the «tenets with the thieves Hod* no rich lrassures, discover* no new 
aad robkam. He hse be* thirty times t* world*. Longing without action ie a most 
prison' id différant plagié since he began ваІігеІіЬу stats. It ie bet a poor, senti- 
w*rk in Poland, had ftels more reoouragnd terete? Bgy-draaaiiag, which leaves the 
todqr thaa ever. The Baptists are eath 
tinaaliy «rawing. There 
Rneeiao-Polaad thirteen

If we live near to Jeeu* and in a spirit of 
prayer, even the inutakes of our lives will 
be tamed to our highest profit.

"Lord thou wilt ordain peace for ue, tor 
thou hast wrought all our works in us.”

May we a* a denomination take our 
Missions and all our aff-Air* to God, who 
luleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth 
them to whomsoever he will.

While we have encouragements 
foreign field may it but site, elate їм to re
newed sc tien, and may we at home give 
our prayers and our rob-tam* a* the I-ord 
jme prospered ue throughoui the vesr.

A* each laborer there has left dear 
friends in the borne land fer away, we pray 
that he that elioketh closer than a brother 
may be with then, at all times.

a and V is iso a,As. a 
united paper, long be permitted to make 
iu New Year's oalle, and may its aim ever 
be to

“Ring out the folks, ring in the tree."
E M. R.

«top here T Ie be insane, or what f 
What is hi* inspiration ?" He discovered 
the secret еГе long and became fired with 
a similar seal to help open up the Dark 
Ooniiaent in Obriet.

».

—During the past fourteen years some 
7M Protestant churches have been built jn 
Madagascar, all of which are free from 
<lebl. Ia all there are 1,200 Protestant 
ohorohes with 80,000 communicants. Lest » 

У g»ve 120,000 for missions. These' 
H he sort of people to be conquered 
ily by the French.

to all old subscribers 
ftom January, 1860, who 
pay within thirty days of 
the time their subscrip
tion expires.

Ьои ■«*»! ЬМ Un.Mdlto»

m jj high і. The government issued a

v&amawho
av.

шитві»»* ЦІ ОВЖМТИГОО*.
We use the word “heathen” as signify

ing ignorance of the only living and true God. 
Unhappily this ignorance is 
to idolatrous nations. It ie found in 
ft-sedly Christian countries. Prussia 
claims to be a Protestant State. It* capital, 
Berlin, ie supposed to be a (perhaps 
food German* would any 
Christian civilisation. And 
to Profoeeor Chrietlieh,

wlpUMlI 0Hait», of HaUfo., has 
tagged e circular to Mi clergy informhig 
tbdm that it fat hie par pone to leave on the 
•wood of January, to visit Peter in the 
pnrnoa of hie 
tsD* them that title vMt ig tg imitation of

HvovM
enot peculiar

|Sî:;
, u. xm. a.

5t tpie, inasmuch ae Paul the) centre of
“ went ep to Jerusalem to era Peter and id yet, according 

the chief city of 
the foremost empire on the Continent, if 
not wholly given to idolatry, is remarkable 

Of it* worshippers

stared with him fifteen days." It appear* 
that tide example has bran followed by the 
bishop* of the Catholic church in every 
a«g. According ц> the Archbishop, "Peter

aad the hood of anion between him and 
the bishop* of the world ie the earns as 
that between Peter nod «be other Apoidsa." 
We are glad to ШЯ/ІШЩЖ
direct an appeal to the scripture*. He 
will remember the ooolnxt of the passage 
b* Un* quoted. He claims that he is a 

of Paul. He will remember that 
Paul declared that he wae not an Apostle 
"fif men nor by man,"nod that after hie con- 
vereion he did not go np to Jerusalem to 
rwWe authority, hot that He preached the 
Gospel which had been communioated to 
id* by the revelation of Jesus Christ

—Those who suppose that the Indian 
raos ie tost dying out will be surpriegd to 
learn that einoe 1816 the population' of 
thee* wnttsred tribes in Western Ne 
has advanced, by natural increase alone, 
shout S3 per cent. And another fact ie im
portant, namely, that the increase has 
bwn ia enact proportion to their seclusion 
from (Its white settler*.—Rea. E F. Ellen 
wood. D D , <* Foreign Mùtionary

It is vexatious to have eudh absurd
.ігтіПтіМн'.іі

«ra n e>arp ro-
e Churohmen

:}i end the Chun 4 em 
bake. Still there 
who bold nil the other dénominations in 
•ugh snail estimation that they never lake 
the trouble to. et ad j their doctrines. The

am, the Father of our Lord 
The population of Berlin ia 

«bout one million, nod it- is estimated l hat 
only SO.gOO of these attend public worship. 
Hamburg is no better. Indeed, the pro
portion of worshippers there i« lees, for out 
of *06,MO people ao more than 6,000 are 
found in places of worship on the Sunday. 
It is significant that suicides are on the 
increase in Germany. "Without God," 
aad separated from Christ, lift is found to 
be not worth living. In some provinces 
Of the empire there are as many as forty 
suicide* weekly. There needs %,second 
Reformation—or rather, a revival of evan
gelistic seal in Germany. A cold orotho- 
doxy, dead forme, and liftleus

w York, the Roman PuntifT, God of Abrek 
Jesus Christ.

soul more empty than even when the 
dreams have vanished. Longing, to be 
blessed, must become an inspiration.
When Raphael was raked how he paintedr5

tirday is

•even ohurohke with 673 oh arch members. 
A brother from Ike Volga river in Russia 
stated that there were 100,600 Germans in 
that section of Russia, stretching on as for 
as Astrachao la Ada. Among throe are 
found 3,400 Baptists. Thegg are but a 
testa of the тару I no «dente, one might al
most ray adventure, on the frontier of гм» 
evangelical religion in Europe, that we had 
the privilege of hearing ‘at the lut confer 

it oartainly shown that the days of 
martyr**, are not all gene, that the worb 
ere in countries of religious freedom, how
ever much they complain, carry very light 

grand with those who labor 
under the Iren rod of eo-oalled religions 
governments. ,k *

editor of the Ckurvkman may bn among
hi* Oreo* making so this number, snd hi*sin may be in making 

n statement when he ought to have known 
better, rather than in bearing false witness 
in the
benefit of the doubt.

such wonderful pictures, he said і "I
dream dreams and see visions, end f A«n. 
I point my dreamt end mp tirions.” Hie 
head wrought into forme of brauty the 
lovely creations of his mind , otherwise 
they won Id never here brightened the 
world with their marvelous splendor*.

When Joan of Arc was raked what 
virtue she supposed dwelt in her white 
standard that mads it so victorious, eh* 
Igplied : "I raid to it, 'Go boldly among 
the English, and Ikm I followed it my- 
wy." The white banner without "the 
lily-white maid" herself would have

,№>, when we send out the 
oTbure and noble longing», 

be sure to follow it ourselves if 
win the Meanings which oar

wont ranee. Let ве give him the
In 1*80 the prisons of Kioto held en 

unneual number of political prisoner*, 
taken during the rebellion of the island 
ofKuehu. Many of them were high ia 
reek and honor among their countrymen,

«£Г: —Твж Cataloob» of Newtoo Theoi. 
institution for the year 1886-86 has been 
received. The Inanity consists of six, In
cluding a Protowor of Elocution ends 
Librarian. There are tour in the Poet Grad
uate eouree,eleven ia the Bra tot nines, nine
teen in the Middle, seven the Junior, end 
fourteen General students, making a total 
of fifty-five. Of-these raven ere ftom the 
Maritime Provinsse. Elective Studies 
hove been Introduced, end e course of 
eight or ten lectures ie given each year, 
besides a number of familiar talks by some 
Of the most euooossfU I pastors on topics re- 
letln|W^e praetieri work of the estate-

&№ЙЙгШ«
iti-Jv toward the Higher Uritioism, i. dt*

a tow had been executed, while a large
nember were held as prisoner* for a term 
of years. Much of (he publié work of the 
city thee was, and ie still,f 
by gangs of prisoners under overseers.

In a remote part of Kioto- an earnest, 
gifled woman had gathered a gtrïà’ school 
and home. Eager of heart, alert, wise but 
wary, her noble presence had won Its way 
with the men and women of Japan iu 

inaccessible to othe^.

5Ж
prisoner* filed into the yard and began cat
ting the grass in the inoloeure. The girls 
were just singing their sweet hymns, 
"Jwae I Mr Crow Have Taken." and 
"Pat Glad I*m In the Army,” and the 
enoaoal wont* sad Ion* arrested the prie-

^1When Ue adds that after some yenre ho 
wool ep to era Prior, abode with him fif 
teen day*, the implied thought evidently 
is that so abort a visit eould not have con
tributed kory much to bln system of doc
trine. Рові la, also, " careful to tell us” 
that whoa he weei up to Jerusalem After 
tbt space of fourteen years, they who 
seemed to be somewhat in thé ehwmh there 
added nothing 
when on a still later

P acnom plished
tions foil to touch the heart* of (he people. 
Marlin Luther would be startled, were he 
to revisit Germany, to find ao many dry 
bonre, and the bones so wry dry. Our 
brethren of the German Baptist Miewion 
prophesy alike* to the boose aril to the 
ZM'urfyW Üfttaffîiï fight und. r the 
haaera of the Saviour, and ТгіД eomedo 
their Great Captain. We ray onae again, 
let English Baptists pray for the land of 
I .other, and let them render what help 
they ean to their , co-religionist* in that 
country ia the holy w* they are carrying 
on. It ie a difocull enterpriae, heretofore 
richly blraeed by God, ae<k still worthy 
of the sympathy and support of earnest

White bannerroe.

». wontdЛ to him inoonftrence, ami that
to her і

strange account of the relations between a 
modem Rfiman Catholic bishop apd the 

Archbishop O'Brien ia fully aware 
that the so-called successor of Peter would

іK

S’JEErS'ssstefcm
Coprah^M ЩГ ЛЛ Ih. Whol.llebtof lb.: « ooc Wm u
"°П «О** в"!»1 -нт.10«г~ш *>•• «Яі„ l»lpol*m ih. «ЯІ. Th, bud 
upon thmn from the Mon. Mtha, look орош ^.id .uu.ll, h, mob«l Mil to pto.l or 
,t. Tb. Erliat wrought » loo, whil, upmj^ til, W.uIt of -bicb lb. bnn
•od will ml..» jo, ud ..Ibuiooo і but drMDa », „biob it loop. Dor loor 
-h.o it *0. coo.pl.tod « d~p m.]»ochoV» l4< .bcold tori o. into potb. of Obri-tl. 
«Itl«l o»er biro. Wb.o ubtol th. гм«ом .мгтіо. ,od ollberoio dot,. Жгт. pwiln, 
for Ibia, h. -id hi. ga.io. ra dro.,ln,c bmnn.ud .fier th. О..І», ...d
"«"• *• ”7 IV CkrtaEt it io tbit wotohio, tor bto ntaro. i, not Ilia ... lo
drat of to, -orb. with -biob I boro lb* », Utotod glory , I bar. » -oab to
toüaM. Till cow,m, idtol bi. to..,, btoto pup.», to, hi. coming, and b^»lll
hr bc,ood wbbtltBold tank But it" 
no longer ao. I shall never have a grt

inf firtteh to guard our pulpit in New Keg- 
land from the paralysing infiuenow of the 
New Theology. «

—We lhabv from the Catalogue of 
Wood «took College, our Baptist college of 
the West, that steady progress is attending 
tb* efforts of those who are there eng^jjtet 
in eduoationel Work. There are sixteen 
inetruotore in ite various departments. 
There is a preparatory department, n col
legiate eouree of four years, and students 
are prepared for matriculation iota either 
the first or second year at Toronto College. 
Young ladies are received to all the ol 
of the Institution, besides having iaetruo- 
mre ia Mask) and the Fine Arts. Efforts 
are being made te swell th* endowmenhof 
$41,000 лі reedy invested to $100,000, be
sides paying off a debt and expending $25,- 
600 in im pro v emeu te oo th- buildings. 
The attendance of students is large.

—Tan rotxownra from Prof. Anton

;

not tolerate any such independence on the 
part of any eo-called successor of Paul at

lW sounds, in theirewn language. Oantiously 
they crept nearer to the pissa, till the 

them all 
theaters

and were soon within the walls ( a strange 
sight for a girls’ school—the overseer with 
hie lash and sword, end throe sad foced 

with their «tanking chain*. But the 
songe ring out their glad welcome ; and the 
organ prate forth ha sweet tones ; then the 
old, old etory is read from th* Gee pel of 
Mark.-

"That is a strange tafe we would like to 
hear more of k," ray they, slowly filing

"Cora* again,, come again I You are 
wnlnume," responds the bright-eyed woman, 
with a silent prayer. 86, ae the men were 
brought f ir twe or three dqye into the 
earns vicinity, the scene was repeated kith 
increasing interest •

After s few weeks a request was sent 
from the prieoO for a Christian teacher, 
and this strong, brave woman went forth 
fearlessly, under guard of aa ofllper of law, 
if not to preach, at teart to,apeak to those 
roule in priera. Onte only, but mark the 
recall. Months after, when some oftheee 
were released and returned to their homes 
in Kuehu, they carried the precious seeds 
dropped into the°hearta in the girls'school i 
and by and by there cams a pleading nail 
tor a mi rate nary to be seat, who, respond
ing to the ball, found a church in alt bat 

, a waiting company of 
hungering to be taught of *the 
ЬощШ * *

the present day. Evidently a change baa 
come where change is supposed to be im
possible.S І» teacher stepped forward, raking 

to enter. Eagerly they climbed wte get There ’

» i«

V£
ip

—Sees tbabs aw> there began what «ras 
called a Free Church movement in Sweden, 

dus to a dissatisfaction with the
Two or three generations ago there 

pious men in «very Scotch v>lla£ noted 
for their frequent ue* of Scripture language 

wasMpokea «і
as a "8aul among the peuple," and a dis
agreeable man as “a Mordrcai at the gate,"

\It
cold formality of Ae Lutheran ohurnh, 
and a longing for n more earnest Chris
tian Hy. The let ret reports 
movement seems to Lev* epeet its force, 
and there are sign* of retrogression. One 
of the prom тип Ь-adere has been com
pelled, iu «Kblvr io hold by infont baptism,

come soonest and with greatest joy to tho«e 
who do most to advance his kingdom.—
The Wmtmimter Tenet ir

I
idra again." To him, eatiefoetten 
sure indication of thr limit Ofndh 

In all Ufo thin law appllra. In 
physical realm hunger in e 
nad the want of appetite proclaims disi 
So the mind grow* through longing, 
doors efknowledgn are open to the stud 
eye, giving a glim pee of Ih* brandisse I 
that stretch in all directions, and pro 
lag a craving, a hunger to know, w 
leads him to seek with eagerness for

that tin-
1 -

Thaugfite rathe Row Tear- 

"Ring out the old, ring in the new."
As the old year if ao 

knell, ft naturally suggests thoughts for the

kof miner an "Achan a profane man was 
who spoke "part in the speech of 

Ashdod, and part io the Jews' language." J 
A keen politician, a pk>ua church member, ’ 
during the voting for a member of Parlia
ment, anxiora to know the state of фе 
poll and the prospect* of hi* «candidate, 
raxed ! "Ia the ' young 
ante?” Many of throe 
phrases were form-laboreflt or cob Were, 
who, though they, had read few books,

>n#w their Bible, and tiré knowledge made 
' them excellent judges of

Tbs Rev. Jobi) Mac.oab preached at a 
communion eera* on "Heaven." It 
long «ermorf, but I he people thought it ae 
beautiful rati eerie* of dissolving view*..
It bad, however, one detect—the length of 
the descriptive part left no time for the 
"application-" Old George Brown met 
the preacher at a ftieod’e house,-and as
tonished hip by the remise he gave of

. 1
to become lire champion of baptiemal re-
generation. Atari ike iwntlyeing efleots of
this dooirii.i *re l«eing seen. A part of the 
adhérente >4 «!«•• Free Church, however, 

rvjvutiug infant baptism, eud give 
sign-or greater vitality. We hope there 
may і*oi br a reprthlrot of what took place

n*Oindely’e history of the thirty year* war, 
just translated from the German, ip of In
terest to Baptists і—

Kenlmand then issued 
im,a

to few of u* without' 
briaging with it rArropect of the joy* and 
•arrow*, -помаємand. failures that mark 
•he backward path, and 
strength to гм with patience the race rat

I, September 16, 
patent by which he banished Ana- 

baptist* from, the land. These were Ger
man eommufiitiee which had rattled upon 

individual noblemen,< * * 
from the year 1610 to 1630. Although no 
sect of the time wan eo despised nod perse
cuted u this one, yet Urey enjoyed in 
More bin n secure existence, because they 
prudenetly abstained ftom all proselytise 
and exercise of political influente, gad 
readily submit» ■ to taxation. The several 
congregation- had 
organizations, and tilled th# fields, or 
sued single industries, among which was 
the manufacture of clothe, upon a common 
account. A- they not only brought to their 
landlords, but also to the country, double 
the amount of taxe* paid by the Jews, self 
interest, itself, pleaded for their toleration. 
They had, in the meantime, so increased, 
that they numbered more than 20,000. 
They were now obliged to emigrate and 
again abandon the home which had become 
dear to them, andt almost without means, 
to seek new places of abode. Nevertheless 
the majority obeyed the command and 
emigrated, chiefly to Hungary, where they 
have been perpetuated down to the most 
recent (time*.

—"Iro*s cannot do e great work him- 
eelf, nor inspire others to do it, the next 
most precious g^t ie an immense rapacity 
for estimating tfts тім to the world of 
those who ran do such a work.”

We question the sou ad nee* of this re
mark. I* not the “next most preotqw 
gift" an Immense capacity for attempting 
smaller work». There is a great troth in 
this statement, however i for nothing helps 
workers like the врргеїіаіюп ef their fot- 
Aw. (’hang* the quotation ro that it will 
include both

of wisdom. So long an pray forrich
ia tin- Iti-fosiMMMM under 'Lather, end e mind-hunger continues, the quest 

knowledge "frill oontinae, end ever 
store* wttk^ae discovered j but wbsi

before ue.
! - And nothipg brings eeoh joy ae the 
work done for the Master which alone will 
•hide and endure.

To thane whose past lift has been in 
Afreet opposition to the word of God, look 
to Jean., І», he not abls to change year 
heart and lift?

The gift» of ftieede are inseparably oon- 
Uected with the new year і but bow rauoh 
more precu ne was the gift of God to ue, 
area hie wrîl beloved Boo.

Du you not tear, if you start rat on the 
new year with your own greed reeoive* 
you will foil as you have done before l 
There are no promise for each w trust their 
own strength. Lay all your weak new and 
eiaful
Saviour wilt, in no wine, oral you rat

Du tiu- emisaoriw Of the power of dark- 
вгои daunt you 7 The Lira of the tribe of 
Judah belli O 
go before you aad amkt the crooked places 
ntraiglu “H* wiM break in jfieora the 
gate» of brara and cut in nuadv the bare 
orwra."

cltngmg to hepti-mal regeneration lo re
deem mlahi twpuswi from uralewnew, re
duce io ihv uW tonualiani and liftleraas*. 

—Tee Loros VIEWS at Church relation*
Iff a large <*

Christians, are іПиИг*І«чі In th- case of the 
lady who, on entering * »«w plan- of m.1- 
dence, perftrrel a particular ohureh
"hvoauae iu steeple was the highest!"

the estates ol
the hunger dies rat, mental growth in 
sud, and the mind has pawed its
achievements."Literal"

In spiritual life the same is true, 
ie no mood so hopeful as longing, 
highest state ie one of hunger and I 
intense desire for wore lift, more hoi

their CommunisticIS. more power, closer ooromonMw withIs then proof of any looser view in th» 
case than Is shown when one ehowen n 
church home tor any other cause than a 
desire to have tbs best sphere to work for
the Muster

-T»e BlAftsTH s el the Baptists of 
Maryland make * §»■! -bowing 

Tb# prat year ban here the brot in the 
entire half oratory, ra for ra résulte are 
neuterrad. The entire number of additions 

Util, or 13 for erah church. The 
1.M6, aa avemfv of 13 for

more of ChrWs likeneee ia the eoul. 1 
Gospel promisee rest to those who come 
Christ. Pence waa one of th* beosdietft 
the Saviour left for,hie people*. Crate 
ment ie one of the greoee and due 
enjoined upon the Christian. Butepiriti 
hunter is not incompltable with ekt 
peace or oontsatment. It is not an rest | 
in not anxiety pr srokry i ft » not mura» 
ing discontent і it is deep longing for пи 
and evermore of all blowings, calmer re 
sweeter pence, more perfoct oontoetmt 
with richer beert-fttlnee* of Christ i 
more nad агата of all the gifts of i 
Spirit.

The absence of this desire tails of 
ewrauoe of all spiritual growth. Lora 
to the very eoul of all true prayer. I( 
desire nothing more wt will ask noth 
mere Laugtagtotbo mpty hhad rent 

gifts from Heave», 
ie the hearts ery whtoh M bear* with

"It was really a grand sermon as for as 
it went,” he raid, after he had finished hie 
report-. "l uovev enjoyed si description of 
heuvrn better. Ye told us «’thing shoot 
heaven except toe is yet there < and Mas
ter Macnab, yen'll *xcxee me. my young 
friend, for rayin’ that that ehouldnn has 
been left rat, for ye’ll admit yrrwl' if 
tbat’etewaatw’ a'a awontin-* Ye’ll miad 
the k ing’e eon’s fwet? The servants didne 
only tell that afthlnt wae rrady, but they 
compelled thorn to 

The young praaeber

Lord.—-
1

am
—Mtooionary W. D. Powell, of ^altillo, 

Mex., writes to the Alabama Baptist that 
he has raised the 
tablish a hospital aad infirmary, and he 
ажугафе* doubt aa to the proygi.ty 
ing money in tho‘United States to establish

at Ike foot of the crow, aad tb*Era
• of means in Mexico to *o-

?» i*
all those. He willeeoh «barak. The 

year reached about $*0.000. or $7 60 par 
«•pita. The largest number, of baptism* 
were reported by the Unira ohureh. «йог- 
ed, lee. Harry Johnsra. the prater, hav- 
lag reewvsd .nvAhai way 111 during the

1ST hospitals in foreign ooentriee. He ray*
that he has ereered the тому in spite df 
the moot viols fo."tira of the priest* 

munies» every 
Catholic who contributed to the rand'.

f. B. too intelligent 
uo* te see th* aptness of the criticism, aad 
w ken George had retired, lie raid to hie 
frteud :

”14* been criticby learned profts- 
nad doctor* of dftinity, by ftllow-ste- 

denis nad retotiew, but that good old man
bra given rae

And may we who have entered oo the 
Ckri-tiso raw, have greater foith, and 
lire up to the privilege* of thorn who 
bare entered the high wtitag *•“! 
hare for the captain of our ealvauos, 
ok* who for our rakes became poor, that Mr. HeeryM. Stanley—who
». :*U t»~n, 1 I ' A

—It to the roan who 
te Africa “M nrejudierd ngnhist miraton- 
arien m the biggest au.m-t \a l**dra,”—

by Uvto^ted'e seal "and piety, nad who
bra rate gives te the world e 
wetrihUtoate

I fosses he went
Tw r*mi <«*- UK MW, «

out to receiveШ
& M ohwrehre eud a msmtor-hip nf 11^0*. 

or over M times OS 
«tog, Th«

ahw oi «he begin* 
«f Варім*» le therefore prerahmg -tomMb* than all the «thereIt is the rawedtog aagel time 

starry ladder to
pt ro do lesser things

put І mother. 1 hope as tongad I lye Iliterature, ieWhat though we have bed eeemiag dto-
--------meets? Do act all thin* work

for good to these who tore Bed, 
the railed mb reflag te

eud the highest appréciai km of works
hto ft stealing wprh rathe Orage. Hb npnto, When delivery God's 

SI «range to my ftUewwsa, forget to •»U u»*ef «I» fo<« «ton Mary toed 
wn-urireually ratilhl by Rranro. Outhulira, 

Mrekgdtote euto 
ef the Pretested

It to the hey
-Tea Let rate 

foswdarf gives the tel towing ..lereetiug
ef the

nr. ifhh*. MS
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